Damping of ship whipping vibrations following a slam due to wave impact is traditionally assumed to be primarily of material or structural origin. However, several mechanisms of energy dissipation to the surrounding water exist, including gravity and acoustic waves. Neither transports much energy for the lowest frequency modes, in which the acoustic wavelength may be an order or magnitude greater than the ship length whereas the gravity wavelength is at least an order of magnitude shorter than the ship beam. However, the acoustic damping ratio increases as the fourth power of frequency, becoming significant for higher frequency modes. This paper investigates at what
C847 from "slams", severe short duration impacts, typically near the bow, resulting from the coincidence of unusually large wave crests and plunging bow motions. These may be particularly severe for impacts with the cross deck structure of catamarans, and the severity and frequency of these events is increased for high speed vessels.
The structural response of a ship to slams is critical to design. A severe slam is likely to represent the ultimate load experienced by a ship, and single events have been known to cause permanent global buckling of the ship hull plating and frames [5] . However, of at least equal concern is the fatigue life reduction due to the accumulated effects of moderate slams. To this end it is important to know the damping characteristics of the whipping vibrations.
Damping arises from many sources, originating in both the structure and surrounding fluid. The former includes the inherent hysteresis of the hull material, and substantial additional damping arising from the built up structure (for example, effects of joints and welds, cladding, fittings, engine and superstructure mounts, and cargo). Fluid damping sources include free surface gravity wave generation (which is significant only at the relatively lower frequencies of the rigid body motions), acoustic wave radiation (the subject of this paper) and viscous effects (small). Whereas acoustic damping is negligible at low frequencies, it will be shown that it becomes significant for higher frequency modes, to the extent that these modes may be ignored in a hydroelastic analysis.
The current research arises from collaborative work with Incat, a manufacturer and exporter of state of the art large high speed catamaran passenger ferries. Recent ships built by Incat approached 100 m in length, with service speeds of up to 45 kt. The results presented in this paper will therefore focus on ships of this type. However, the modal analysis is simplified by the use of an equivalent prismatic ship.
Propagation of small amplitude acoustic waves through water at constant frequency is governed by the Helmholz equation, a condition of compatibility of velocity on the surface of the radiating source (ship hull), zero pressure on the free surface (due to the great disparity between the densities and speeds of sound in air and water) [4] , and a far-field condition of outgoing waves,
where k = ω/c is the wavenumber and ω and c are respectively the angular frequency and wave speed. For harmonic waves φ = φ 0 e −iωt , pressure is p = −ρ∂φ/∂t , and local velocity v = ∇φ .
The water-air interface is acoustically flat as the predominant gravity wavelengths are very short compared with the acoustic wavelengths, enabling a double body representation of the ship hull in which corresponding points on the body and image have identical velocity, automatically satisfying (3).
We use a boundary element method based on Kirkup's [2] . The method uses the point source function
which satisfies (1) and (4). The body surface is discretised into triangular elements over which sources of this form are distributed piecewise uniformly with time-complex intensities {φ 0 }. The induced velocity at any point is determined by integration of the gradient of (5) over each element using
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Gaussian quadrature, hence (2) is satisfied at the centroid of each element by determining {φ 0 } in
where
n i and n j are the normals to elements i and j respectively, and r ij is the distance between the centroid of element i and a point on element j.
Given {φ 0 }, hence surface pressure p = −iρωφ 0 , the average radiated power
(A = element area). This includes a factor 1 2 to reduce the double body representation to the actual submerged hull. Finally damping is obtained from the energy radiated per cycle, 2πP/ω.
The linear equations (6) become singular at frequencies corresponding to the eigenvalues of [2M ], and ill-conditioned in the vicinity of these frequencies. These are the resonant frequencies of the corresponding interior acoustic problem. Kirkup [2] therefore uses a hybrid method using a linear combination of (6) and its derivative with respect to n i . This is unnecessary for the present problem due to the long wavelength to ship length ratios involved, and was found by validation against the analytic solution for a oscillating sphere at low frequency [3] to be detrimental to the accuracy of the solution at such low frequencies.
The speed of sound in water adopted for the present calculations was 1447 m/s, corresponding to fresh water of density 1000 kg/m 3 at 10 • C.
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3 The flexural problem
Structural frequencies and mode shapes are required for V in (6), and in turn the fluid surrounding the hull affects the structural response. However, hydrodynamic effects are separated into damping, which has a negligible influence on the modal analysis, and added mass effects, which we will assume may be incorporated into an effective structural mass, varying (in accordance with slender body theory) primarily with the local hull cross section. Thus the flexural problem is solved independently of the acoustic one.
The equation of motion for a straight slender beam of length L, mass distribution µ (x) (including added mass), bending stiffness EI (x), and negligible damping, obtained by applying dynamic equilibrium to an element of length dx and using the moment-curvature relation for a beam, is
which for a uniform beam (constant µ and EI) and with initial conditions u (x, 0) = 0 has solutions of the form u (x, t) = sin ωt Ae
where ω = k 2 EI/µ . Applying free end boundary conditions (∂ 3 u/∂x 3 = ∂ 2 u/∂x 2 = 0 at x = 0, L and all t) leads to
where θ = kL . Setting the determinant of the above matrix equal to zero, and after some reduction, we obtain the implicit expression cos θ = 1/ cosh θ , giving the first six frequencies in the ratio 1 : 2.76 : 5.40 : 8.93 : 13.34 : 18.64 . Finally, for each frequency parameter θ,
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determines the mode shapes normalised by u (0, t).
Modal energies, required for calculation of damping ratios, can be shown for normalised amplitudes to be
4 Test case -equivalent ship
The particular ship of interest is an Incat 86 m wavepiercing catamaran. However, as the main purpose of this study was to investigate at what frequencies acoustic damping may be significant, a nominally equivalent catamaran with rectangular hulls was modelled to simplify the modal analysis. This is unlikely to significantly affect the conclusions as deviation from the actual ship would be at a length scale substantially shorter than the acoustic wavelength. Table 1 gives hull details.
The first natural frequency of the equivalent ship (3 Hz) was nominally matched to that of the actual ship by appropriate choice of EI, and added mass was assumed to be equal to the displaced ship mass (which only affects the modal energies slightly, but nevertheless is a realistic assumption). In addition, the stiffness was varied to investigate the effect of natural frequencies higher or lower by a factor of 2. Figure 1 shows the dramatic increase of damping ratio (ζ = P/2ωE) with ω, averaging a rate of ω 4 . This compares with the analytic result of Lamb [3] for a vibrating arbitrarily rigid solid at low frequency, which leads to ζ increasing with ω 3 . The difference arises from the body's flexure. The flexural wavelength is much shorter then the acoustic wavelength, so that the near-body fluid motion is one of alternate sloshing between adjacent flexural anti-nodes, producing relatively little net motion in the far field, hence little C855 radiated power. This disparity between flexural and acoustic wavelengths increases at lower frequencies, causing a stronger dependence of ζ on ω than for the rigid body case. This explanation is also consistent with the drop in ζ with mode number at fixed frequency.
Results and conclusions
The damping ratios of Figure 1 are used to compute the proportion of modal energy that would be lost during a single cycle of the first mode, (about 0.33 s, comparable to the duration of a typical slam impact), and these are shown in Figure 2 . It is evident from this figure that the rate of decay of the 6th mode at its nominal frequency of 56 Hz is so rapid as to make that mode (and higher ones) insignificant in the impulse response of the ship. Table 2 compares acoustic damping with other sources. In this comparison, total damping and material damping were measured respectively from full scale anchor drop tests and simple beam vibration tests, viscous and gravity wave calculations used methods described respectively in [7] and [1] , and structural damping was assumed to be the remainder. However, if other forms of damping do not change with frequency, then based on the computed increase with mode number shown in Figure 1 acoustic radiation would account for about 20% of total damping for mode 4, and 95% of total damping for mode 6.
Summary:
• acoustic damping is negligible for the first mode compared with other sources of damping, predominantly structural;
• acoustic damping becomes significant at about 10× the first mode frequency;
• the damping ratio increases approximately with ω 4 ;
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• damping is high by the sixth longitudinal mode. Higher modes can therefore be ignored in the hydroelastic analysis of ships similar to the one in this study.
